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Welcome back everyone to another evening of 
videos.
Tonight’s MC was Paul.

Tonight we showcased the two movies that 
were shot during last month’s meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Paul is still working on the HVFM website to 
make it more mobile friendly as a lot of 
members & other people use their phones 
rather than a computer. 

GENERAL FILMS
Gore Park Outreach 2.0 by Paul Bentley 
Paul’s re edited version of Angels in the Midst 
starting with Anne cooking meals at 2 am. 
She then with the help of volunteers gets 
everything down to Gore Park for Saturday 
morning for food to be handed out between 
11-2. There are some updated scenes with 
interviews with Jeffrey Ng & Claire 1 & 2.

Totality by Rick Doelle
Rick shot the video of the eclipse from Stoney 
Creek using a filter otherwise he would have 
fried the camera.

Meetings held the 1st Monday every month at the 
Faith United church – 842 Main St E., 

Hamilton,ON 

“No where did I leave my coffee cup again?

Some of the goodies for break



Locked In The Church by Ray Bayliss
Rick & Cathy play workers cleaning up in the 
church kitchen. They go to leave and realize 
the doors are all locked from the outside 
except one. It’s locked from the inside mean-
ing, they’re not alone. As they search for 
another door for a way out they encounter the 
man in the mask forcing them to flee & hide. 
It doesn’t end well for the mad man & they 
finally get out of the church.

Fun With Terror by Paul Bentley
Dave & Anne are closing down the hall for 
the night. They realize they are locked in. 
They come face to face with what looks like 
the grim reaper who chases them throughout 
the church. They finally get a set of overhead 
doors open but he is there waiting for them. 
After Dave hits him several times he screams 
“It’s me Ben, it’s just a joke. A little behind the 
scenes for this film. While shooting the scene 
by the door, no one realized the staff was still 
there. When they heard Anne screaming they 
all came running. The second thing that 
happened was Ben ran into a large valve 
hurting his shoulder causing him to stop for a 
few minutes.

COFFEE BREAK
Anne wasn’t able to make the meeting but she 
had stuff put out in advance. Cathy won the 
50/50 draw...again. Keep the videos coming. 

See you all next month, 
June 3rd
Same bat time. same bat channel

Ray is wishing he’d borrowed Paul’s cap.

Rick notices that too.

Cathy won the 50/50 draw...again.


